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Every mobile phone has the function of recording call history.so do iPhone.From call history,users
can know clearly contact person,call time and how long one call lasts.It's helpful, in particular for
business man.iPhone can record call history and create a call list for its user. people use iPhone
everyday, receiving many calls and calling out a lot. It's very important and useful to check when
and whom they has contacted for busniess man. But, iPhone can only keep call history for a short
time,and if the call history is needed for a long time , how to do? Why not transfer your iphone call
list on Mac?

How to transfer iPhone Call List to Mac with iPhone Call List to Mac Transfer?

Step1: Download and install the software

Step2: Connect iPhone to the Transfer

After connect iPhone to the Transfer, all the menus on the iPhone will show up in the panel of the
Transfer program.

Step3: Transfer iPhone, iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 5 to Mac

(1) Click the "Call List" button on the left to display all the book files in the library panel.

(2) Choose the target book files to transfer and check them by ticking in the corresponding box.

(3) Click the "Export checked files to local" button to transfer iPhone Call List to Mac and create a
new folder to save them.
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Ander Winger - About Author:
It's necesarry for business men to a transfer iphone call list mac.If you have some special need for
call list, a iphone call list to mac transfer is helpful for you.
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